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Who hastime to burn megacaloriesduring the holidays?You do! This speedyworkout from Equinox instructor Lashaun Dale, basedon her
popular Cardio Bootcamp & Sculpt class,will blast up to 35o caloriesin just under 3o minutes,and you'll build strength while you,reat it. Do this
routine just three times a week to keep those holiday pounds at bay-and look extra sveltein your holiday finery. (Hitting the buffet big-time?
Add a brisk 4,S-minutewalk on alternatedaysto burn another 25Ocaloriesa day.You'll toast more than 2,O00caloriesa week!)
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CARDIOBLAST!
JumpingJacks))
Dojumpingjacks
for 2 minutes.
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SideLunge A
Standholding5- to B-pounddumbbells.
Step
right leg out to sideand bend kneeto 90
degrees,reachinghandsdown on eitherside
of rightfoot.Pushoff rightfoot to returnto
standingwith rightfoot directlyin front of left
foot,armssweepingup with palmsfacingin.
Repeaton left sidewith leftfoot steppingbehind right asyou returnto center;that's1 rep.
Do 24 reps,then switchleadlegsand repeat.
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DancingSquat A
Standwith right foot forward,a
5- to B-poundweightin lefthand.
Squat;touch weightto floor as
right hand lifts.Stand,lift left
knee,touchrighthandto right
left in front ofyou. Squatthen
stand;touch right handto left
foot behindyou;thats 1 rep.Do
24 reps;switchsidesand repeat.

CARDIOBLAST!
LineHops ))
Stepor hop sideways
overa stretched-out
jump ropefor
2 minutes.
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Pair of 5- to 8- pound
dumbbells

Tipsy Bridgeand Lift A

Bicepsand Arm Circles

Lieon your back,feet hipwidth apart,flexedleftfoot
on a yogablockor telephone
book,rightfoot on the floor.
Keepingshoulders
and head
neutralandabstight,lift hips
soyour bodyformsa straight
linefrom shouldersto knees
Lowerdown,then lift right
foot, bringingkneein toward
chest.Returnfoot to floor;
that's1 rep.Do 24 reps,then
switchsidesand repeat.

Standwith legsslightly
widerthan hip-width,a 5- to
B-pounddumbbellin each
hand,elbowsbentand palms

CARDIOBLAST!
(( FastFeet
Stepquicklyforward
and backwardover
a stretched-out
jump ropefor
2 minutes.

up. Keepingspinestraight,
squatand circleleft handup
and in towardyour shoulder
in a circular
motion(asif
beckoningsomeonetoward
you);reverseto lowerhand.
Do 16reps,then switchsides
and repeat.

Jump rope
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Yoga block

CARDIOBLAST!
(( CrossCrawl
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TricepsWith a Twist 7i

RollOver and Sit Up 7i

Lieon backwith kneesbent,a 5- to
B-pounddumbbellin righthandliftedso
weight is overshoulder.Letkneesfall Ieft
whilebendingrightelbowuntilend of
weight touchesfloor nearear.Straighten
rightarmwhileliftinghips,legs,head,
Lowergentlydown. Do
and shoulders.
24 reps,then switchsidesand repeat.

Startlyingon stomach,chestlifted,arms
stretchedoverhead,legsstraight.Roll
to rightonto your back,bendingknees
down;
slightlyand bringingarmshalfiruay
position
as
arms
move
curl up to sitting
backoverhead.Curlbackdown,and roll
backoveronto stomach.Do 16 reps,
then switchdirectionsand repeat.

yourarms,then
Raise
lift left kneeand bring
right elbow down to
maat
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oppositeside;alternate
moving
for 2 minutes,
asquicklyaspossible.
You'redone!W

